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ittibtlif SIAO/ii COFFIN WikligeOlkiN1S, •s*'
it Sr; ties tiers:from Oka U. B. Beak. Its Tr 1s-Ustisrtaker respectfully infurms,the public that h

IMlreliamved his eady made Coale warehouse to the
Stallding recently JecuplA by Mr. a. G. Berford,dlrectly
suppuelte his old st ind, where he is always nrepared to at-

r.bodsbd.prouiptly to an 3, 'Orders in his line, and by strict at•
olatetlsin tosal the details of the business ofan Undertaker

be hopes to merit pethlicconfidence, He will be prepared
et spit, hisses to provide Hearses, Biers. C laces and

..,...riehery raqutsite on the moil liberal teems. Calla from the'itilfitify will he promptly attended to.
Rh residence Is in the same building with tits wars

Itquse, tyltere those who need Ins services may find him
Viol aloe• atreßincL.,:

t.y... iiii trim, RSV. ,ORS ISIACE.D. 0
/ODOR IIItDVILL
10004 Plll7Olll,
w. a. IIeCLO/tt,
13.1LC 04411.10,

040 10

REV. R.OSIRT BROM D. D.

REV. SATECRE. WILLIAMS, I
I121115311:12=1
REV. J•KCII EL D.11•1.21,
Icy. I. P. iwtrr

Tflo3E WIIOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND
Piltllll3Cß OR AGGRAVATE. DISEASE.—This

cit of individuals is very nnmerous. They are those

Who walk in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
. . •

awe in feather mores, stone curlers, bniters, white lead
awinefacturers, are all more or teats subject to disease ac
carding to the strength of their constitution. The only
method lo prevent disease, Is the occasional use ofa
isMdlclata which ahstracte from the circulation all delete-
lions Mantors,and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are Injurious, as they only off the evil

r ollay to sake it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
iusere health, because they take all impure matter

MO of the blood; and the body is not weakened but

.strevhened by their operation, f these valuable Pills
deiOotforce, hat they :assist nature, and are not opposed,
but harmonize with her.
_Acid at Dr. ttrandreth't Office, No. 93 Wood street,

f..itliaistsren, Price 35 cents per hot, with full directions.
;,MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

GIRSUIN e Pills can be obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of:
kat. f40.98 Wood street. cep 10

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's Ifalcinia to ham rother night„
To make yours 1001 C P.O, wish a grin, replied Tosh,
rive brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

Tis the best now in use, so thegentlefolks say.
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
Sot to provelt the beat; to make the teeth shine,
Look attain, my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine,

Then try ti Is great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wlsh,'

ended:oMSReinstated with the Ingredients of its compo-
sition, Icheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest. as
It Is oneofjbe most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Denti.n.
take pleasure In stating, having made use of-Thorn's

t'ea Berry Tooth Wash," 11-r.t It is one of the best den-
triflers in use, Bain: Ina liquid form, it comb nes neat•
nen with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar (rum the teeth, its p••rfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. .1. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used •Thorn's Compound Tea
Reny Tooth Wash," and have found It to bean extreme.

plestaant temiirrh:s, exercising a most salutary lune-
mice over the Teeth and Gums-, preserving those India.
passable members from premature decay. preventing the
aeettmelation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Ilay.
lag thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re
eommending it to the public, helieeing it to be the best ar-
Bele ofthe kind new In use.

ROBICRTSON, JAMF:S I' JACK.
1101rIC II PEEBLES, CHAS B SCILLY,

IRRJIOII. W.31 AFCANDL ESS,
:411,41,M0RME.41D, JAS S CRAFT.
lirLikiMraw.,u,r, S JOHNS,
Lrfitparal and sold by W I Lid A til TIKIRN. A potheca•
11kid Chemist, No. 53 Market street,* Pittsburgh; and

time prlnelpa Draggfete,and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
cr. Fourth street. Sep

lINTERESTINGCURE performed byDr.Swayse'a
Cosorissii Syrupof Prunum rirfiniana,or Wild Cher.

IT.(fairing made use ofthis Invaluable Syrup In myfamily,
Wlltieb entirely cared my child. l'he symptoms were
-Wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,
altheeded with constant emit-, spasms, convulsions, ire,
erwlilth 1 bad riven opal! hopes of its recovery ontill
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After toxin: theetTecia it had upon my child, and con
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
'rely relieved meofa cough that I was afflicted with for
deny years Any person wishing to see me ran ca at
my lease in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. INticox.

Ad. MAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
. • We call the attention of the public to the numerous
Warlasetes which have been in circulation in our paper
oilitiaoroe others of thie city, highly recommending Dr.
filerrnes's Corn-pound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
twpOaOriginalcertificates,end have no doubt but they

ppile,from truly grateful hearts, expre.sive of the benefits
wb they have received from tl.at valuable compounli.
Viet:tire acquaintances who have frequently need the
those medicine. who ran speak with confidence of Its
alyttolt.-YSaturday Ckroniele.

-Faatost Crrtzedrs:—With sincerity I would advise
yens, one and ail, both sick and well, always to have a
bottleof Dr. Dwayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
la -Instr-house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
se* as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughlial. which is often the cause of spitting of Mona,
Violcat Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
Rona flight, and various other causes, producing great
alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are .eitten let run to an alarming event, for want of
MIMI being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
SWAYwit's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

sly Wally, and always with marked aurces.—t can
- recommend it with confidence, as tieing one of the hest

radatly medicine/ which haw ever been offered to the
rybk.—Saturday Chronicle.

_ (told by Wan. Thorn, Wholesale 4. Retail, only went
torlPittaburgh. N0.53 Market Street. rep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
Pirrsuniton, OcT. 22, 1842.

" 7. Dimmto—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about
SO`elotkat nlght,the Planing.Groovints,and SRO) Man
afaetory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large
tastily ofdressed and undressed iumber,was all consu.

edby Are.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time backwas in the must exposed situation during the fire, and

Ma entirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you It was
apseed at Ilia close of the lire,and all the books, papers,
ire..aaved;--thisis the hest recommendation I can give of
OmMinty ofyour safes. -

oet24—tr THOMAS txl COTT

PILIEZINGirON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,

MANIUIPACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
girls Sracrr, one door below Smithfield.

get 21—ty.

TORN BUTTERAVORTII, Auctioneer and Connie.
siors Merchant, Louisville, KY., will attend to the

ails leReal Estate, Dry Goods,Gtoceries, Furniture, ttc.
11%. Regular sales every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day sorelngs, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made

eorApimenta. scp 10

REMOVAL
PV.IIIIFIELD bat removed his warble Establish-

meat to Wood at.'opposite Fahnesiock's Dru:1/0 Cirkere he will keep constantly on hand Tomb
Phil**,Monuments me. op 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING
61MORNE, Portrait Paiute', Fourth ti., 3.1 story
alartnestlandliv. 3. °shamus wantd noncit a call

felt Thane whodrains redraft*. Pp/Timms can be
mil itDA Kieft". say 5.

AIISOLUTE HEAL ALL
101000 TR1.41,41, and an eussife

I
prove

D.ILLErs MAGICAL PAN EX.
TRACTOR inestimable, 11 not onl", euresquleter,hul
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire lipoid
lively remitted harmless. (110 bus been offered sis
months to any person returning au empty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing is notextracted I. a few min
lites, ye , nut one from thousands of trials since has claim
ed the bonus.) Parents nnxions to geardagaiiintgenern
intnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or r ven
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.
mining Vila inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
iu the city ran be seen, and oneentire fare burnt over and
wounded three distinct limes intim smile spot white heal
ing, yet in no case can be traced the least cicatrice or
mark! For all kinds of hurts its rapid soothing effects:ire
also importanttescn sore eyes, all intim:lotions and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. Tile toilet and nursery,
'or clearing the skin ofpimples,removing chafe,etc., w ill
find it Indispensable. One using only will forever esial -

list) it thcsoverelgn HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
11111m:tie:), distorted features. can never wipe away re-
[woad'. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

i• Entered according to act ofCongress. A. D. 1841, by
comstack 4. co ,In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
of the United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock 4 Co., wholesale Druggists. N.York, have hr,
come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In Amer!
ca for 20 years. All orders must he addressed to them,

The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 86 Fotrth street, Nov IS

Pittsburch Lard Oil Manufactory.

.
,

10)...
....404.,

CONSTANTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any ternoemture, nud

'lnn' to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
Its utrenqive qua'ities, and one thir-1 rt.eaper, man.
nlaritired 1,3., the subscriber at the old stand, Third ft.,
n Opposite the Post Office M. C. EDEY.

)an 4.18-13

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK .AND SCREW FACTORY. '

Fi' HI substriber having orten.d a shop No 61. second
IL street. hei we.n Market nndWond slreetc,Prtshur:ll,
n connerticn with ilie Factory in flirmineham, re.peri.

fully Informs his friends and the public, that he will be
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles In
his

Door Locks and Fasteners, n rvarimis d reriptions. or.
hand and made to order.

Tobacco. Mitt and Timiirr Sarrtrg.

Live,. Straws, for iron Work,. nd Scram+ for Pre.ssas
ade ar mgy he required,
Carpgaters and Builders are requested in call heforr

contracting for Joh•. and examine ht. artich and prices
I ncks repaired and jobbing renerully cone In the 'trot

manner, and on the lowest terms.
may 2-6gn JAS. PATTERSON, J,.

ROBERT PORTER, .Ittorney at Lato.—Otlire
on the corner of Forth and Smithfield s, P. ,er. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth.

V HE Subscriber having completed his arranerment.
at his wean sieved, k now prepared to ofrer to hi,

friends. and the pithlic, a lar:e and complete a.sorimeni
of Looking Glasses and Houselurnkliing Hardware.
(at prises to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel CiaFses In Cult and ‘talin7any
Frames, of the most approved and superior %%oiman-
ship.

'Predict Glasses with 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained., fluted, and p Ilar framed•Glasses

sultab!e for Merchants, (or those wantin2 cheap Itessrs.)
Japanned ‘Vaiters and Trays ofall colors and patty ens.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in setts or dozens,
Bork ned 11,Nne handle Table rnilery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal en and Colf,e Setts lea.

perlor quality .)

American Mantifartu do. In sells. or sin:le pieres.
German Silver Tea end T.tl Ie spemnp,
Fltver plated and Bras. Candlesticks. Setirretsdo,
Brlttania Metal Lamps. for tmrnine Sperms or Lard PO
Brass and IVlre Fire Fertile's. (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tonga, Hand from. ke,
With a variety of other art lelen too numeronn to men

tinn, ail ofwhich will be tiered at !be lowelt cash pit

N,B. Portrait, Minlatureond other Fr:milli:done at thr
nhortent notice, repairinx anti I:lnds attended to. Look.
int!Glass plates.hy the box nr 11;ht. Prints for Fra.
mina constantly on hand

fen 23 TAOS. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE's ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

ACE now known to thousands :via most extraordina
ry remedy for this affliction at well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. WIII those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have not
known of the positive siffeets of said rill,. and II they
do not hear them more thrmly probed (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net tiny them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable meraers of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a re•pertahle
citizen of Allegheny city, and attested by one ofthejudg.
en of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny en.

A LLIGHILMT CITY, idIrlU3Y),9. 1343-
Dz. Renoir,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year. past Bern af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and at.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medtcl-te re
commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.
Hal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dy.peptic ring. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from hat distresong
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J B. TURNER

I am arntia.teed with Mr, Turne-, T have nn hesila
'inn In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr
T. respecting Dr. Brodie's P;l1s, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HITCH DAVIS..

For piths, Wholesale and Retail at the Erni:lonian Phi
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'v city Jan 9 184 S Jan 13-Iy.

Adams' Patent "Itanghphy"
111-AVE: now been before

the public 3 years dii•
ring which time several
thodganda have heen sold
and in daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
In saying they are the beat
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way youins IL',
Several modifications are
mildew suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine ankles, 01 ail sizes, and most improved

varieties, constantly on hand and rot-sale at very reduced
prices by the macufactit ref .. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. --tf Front. between Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
'Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully Informs his Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No•

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. I. D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manes
facture in the best style, and hove ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Faraish•
Ores, such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath-
er Seds,l.Sacklngs, te.which ha wl,lsell for Caskat near
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO:Baths, Chairs,ete• Upholstered, carpets made,and Curtains arranged alter the newest fashions—All ofwhich be olrers to extents in a manner unequaled In
this orunsurpassed Inanyother eay.

mar 201 y JOHN T. STEVFART.

14014101 IN AuitaDS...Ca-
igrtiow impettaot It MOW pm commence witboUt

loss offline with latinoarries Pts.ut. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and nocase
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these tele.
Mated Pills do notrelieve as much at medicine can do,
Colds and coughs are more henehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, per-
haps.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. TheBRLSIDIATU Pitts
.eure, they do not merely relitve, -they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF st CANCEROUS SORE.
Faro &Ka, January21,1843.

Doctor Benjamin Braadreth—Honored Sir: Owing toyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
induced to make a public neknowledgemhnt ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invatuable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became -very much Inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, end sent
for the doctor. During hitiatiendance the pain and swell-ing, increased to an alarniing degree,and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was to greatOur first Doctor attended her •for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if It was heal
ed up it would be her death, but lie appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my.pnar wife still continued
to suffer the most terribletorturel. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he gave her an relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, to
absolute despair.. My poor wires constitntion rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills.cletermined
to fairly tee, their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling
and thr inflammationbegan to ceaseso that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after FR
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not dine for nearly 14 months. In a little over
Iwo months from the time she first commenced the tier
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
yeara kefore. 1 scud you this statement after two years
test of the cure, considering It only au art of justice to
you and the public al large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore ran-

rerous, and finally Paid no good could be done, unlePP the
whole of the Broth wa. cut oIT, and the bone acra pea.—
Thank a kind Providence, thin made WI relent to your
pills, which saved is freri iiTT fiti44CE Miters, and fur
which we hope t • he thankful. T. k B. L.

in-Sold at 25 centp pur hoz, w lthObserve the new labeirosach having upon it two pie.
natures of Dr. Brandret h. So each bnl of the zentilne
ho. nc sitnatnres—three Benjamin Brandrelh and three
It Ortindreth upon it.

Th. only place in rittsburr.ll where the real Bran
(irtlb Pill. i t obtained. 14 the Doctor's own office,
No. 9:t. Rood tit rect. bet wren 311. and Darned 4 Icy
Mark !Inc genuine Ltrandrctit Pills can never be obtained
in any droz

The follosvinz are ibe only a•frininnproointed by Dr.
Brancirrth, for Thy Kale of hii Vniver,qll Pill:i
in A 11r211,nv

Oretcr., No 92, Wood rtreet.Rittstotrgh
Mr. Joh,. G'no.—A ileglieriv.
Robert Mine:in— flirmin2lorm.
C. F. H•eltl—Elegahetlitown.

Rowlard—M'Keeuport.
Pre,Aly Irwin—Pie:l,lot Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
cherounan I- Spaulding —Stewartstown.
Arden 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert SmithRorter—Tarentum.
George Power —Fair•icw.
David 11 Coon— non township.
Daniel Neglet —Cart
Edward Thompeon MAW] rgh.
Win. 0. hunter —Al tin's mar 23. 1343

Judmon R Flancgin,
t TTORNEFS .9T LAW. Smithfield near 7th stre.el.

ZS, Colle made nn inntle•ele terms. renslons
i'or widows lot' nit ..rldien under the late art of von-
:reps. aid:lined. rapers a,rl for Ihe Parent of-.

mar 17-1-fire. prepa.r.l

A r AIt D
I If VVE on hand a hirer. and well ris ,orterl sink of

VPIMI.STER V WARP, aide for the amine and
summer husirier.s, and in pr. pared 11, slinri notice in MI
all orders not rested In me. My Mock to entirely new :
made of the best materials. will Ire sold at prices to •n it
the times. Merchants will find me well prepared In fin
heir orders on the heft terms, for any description of Up

holsiery :nods (Jr their enstomers; and lhr citizrn• want.
ing any article In my line, will he promptly set vet!, and
their favour thankfully received.

WM. NOBLE.l7hol.terer.
No. 4 Wood . e.ar lite river

AR. E. 3IERRITT, DENTIST, ojicei. Smith
b,tlC6Crt 5LC.1.41.4 Third Sts., flours orbo,tosairono 9 A. NI. MI 4 r. M.

Dr. F. M. manuract-res rrocelain and Mineral teeth.
Dentists ran he supplied by •Fr• H3O or..in;le Icel.+. Ittnr k•
of teeth with a beautiful glint in full set., or parts
of setts, will he made to order at the shortest notice, its
forwarding an exact Impression of the mouth. Also,
for -ale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
willnc sold low for rash. dec 2".1.

pILFB cored by the t en of flr. tiarlirtea Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pflls

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acquaintance wl:h a lady of this place, who
will:severely afflicted with the rile.. For eight or ten
rears this lady was subject to frequent painful snacks,
and her phy,ician considered her cane so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion. she cnrnmenced using your Pitts, and was
perfectly mired. Yours, kc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1340. Chamitersbug, Pa.
17—OtTice and Denerel Depot, No.l9,North Eh;hti

Street. Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty anti Wood street,' Pittsburgh. CI) 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

'van carrying lilerehandize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Roston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of this Ilne constsisof new large Tidewater boats
built expressly for this route, with all the modern Im•
provements In boat building; of a superabundant supply
of first rate care on the Poria2e Railroad:rind a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
!wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wltl be
conducted by sober,luditstrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Pi ,liburtla to Philadelphia,
Hal(more, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4- Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
sts. and will be promptly attended to anti forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to he shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rarl
lan Canal,land consigned tohart, Andrew and hlcKever,
will he received nt their warehouse. 'first wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a tine of
Boston packets connects whit the line at this point•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and judge for hernsetves, before shipping by any other,
us then- interest will he advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the roate is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS.
Hari, Andrews 4. bicKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

Hamra to Hollidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTS.
Hart, Andrews 4. McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Gelston 4. Co., Baltimore.
Fleury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jes.•ee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4 Co. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
'AXES BLAKELY,lontionas to execute all kiwis of

writings. such asDeedo, Mortgages, Apprentices In.
dentures. Articles ofPartnership. Letters ofattorney.
Witir4c. 4-, in a neat and legal 111&111111f, and atballot
orator charges, at his old stand Penn street, near tas.sthwar 3 market 'house. feb,2s.

. .

trCorrni .
*Mt

: .
•,- • - BlAltati.-. I% Peseta

Strum, BegeresraWeet mid WIOW ats.
me doomfrom the comerof Wood street. Coo.

Meetly on band an assortment of 100ready made
,COFFINS, of every Mac and description; covered

ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
...Walnut, Poplar, and PineCoftins.

MAO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all tun., either ofcuffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

sep 10

IURGICAI. INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
S TRUMENTS!-- T. McCarthy, Cut/tread Sarreirat

bostrement Alaker, Third street, wear/y opposite the
Poet Office, Pittobargh.

(SIGN OP THE GOI.DEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at 'Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on band.
also Halters Shears, a su perior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticlet warranted of the best quality. and
jobbingdone as usual. pep 10

A_LLEN KRAhIER, Erskange Broker, No. 46, Cot,
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh P•.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes. bought and sold
Sight -cliecks on the Eastern cities. for sale. Drafts
ndtes and bills, collected.

1=1:3132
Pittsburg/I,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter To., 'Joseph Woodwell, James May
Phitadaphia, Alexander Bronson k Co.. John 11. Brown
k Co. Cinciusputi, 0., James Ill'Candless. St. Louis,
JIM., .1. R. M'Donald. Losisvills, W. 11. Pope. Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. s‘m 10

REMOVAL.—The 'undersigned begs lenve to inform
the public, t hat he has removed from hls old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair its., opposite the Ex
change hotel, where hetas fitted np a large Pun° Foal'
WAR! Rood, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIAPION ever offered in 11114 market.

His pianos consist of iiifferent pattern!, of superior
Rowe Wood and Mahopny, beautifully finished and mm
dried, and constineted ihronehout of the very best ma-
terials,whieh.for durability, and quality oflone, ns well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here..

AR he has en!arTzed his manufactory, and made arrange.
meu t. in Anpply the Increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he rmmectfully request. those Intending to par.
chase to rail and, xamine tti. asmrtment before ameba.
sin:elsewhere. a. he is determined to sell LOWZR, (or
rash, titan any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUM E,

Co-ner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Conceit'', the Exchange Hotel, Pitighttrelt, P.l

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evan Camomile

yen iirtesTss.—Lei ler from the flon. Alt'Wm !I'Clrl-
lan Sullivan County,East Telinessee,lllemberof Congress

Wksmtsierotr, Jolly nd. 11138.
Sir—Sinrc I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and satis
faction. and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my 7.01131 i Went!, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me tosend him some. which I did.
and he has ntploy►d it very sucrestfully in his pract lo,
and Raps It in Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," think• you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so,l would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper person la officiate for the pale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him hr Is willing to
act for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King ft Sons. Knoxville county, Terme,
are, or by land to Graham 4- Ilourton, Tazewell, Fast
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but If you had agents In
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi
rifle would be sold. I ant going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friend., and should
like to hear from you whether you would like nn agent
at Rluntvllle.c'ullivan County. East Tennessee: I can get
some of the merchants to let for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully.
ARR ANA M fiII'CLELLAS.of Tennessee.

For sale iVitolesale and Retail, by
R E SELtERS.Arent,

Nn. 20. Wontl sirert.i.olnw SPennd

DR. tv Ll.' A m Ex a NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This 'n1..0111.11: remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. f,om convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is ruidied on the gums, the child will reef •

er. This preparation low Innocent, so efficacious.and so
pleasant. that sinchild wi'l refuse to let Ics -tams be rub
bed will, b. li;hett infantsare at the age of fear months

o appearance of teeth. one limile of the
Syrupshould lM o•-ed to open the pores. I's rents should
, ever hew,' hone the .tyrort to the nursery ‘sht.relhere

are young children. for if a child wakes in.the ni2lll with
pain In the gnoi•. the Syrup immediately give• cave. by
ripening thepurrs, and healing the 2,1 ms;lhrrrhv prevent.
In: Crinvu sions, levers, kr. For Sale Wholeintle and
Retail by R. I:. SF.I.LERS, Agent,

lira 10 No. 2(1. Wmid street. below cln•cond
IOU(JIS. COLDS and CO.V.SUNPT/ON —The tea

son for the above complaints 11, nowat hand. nd all
pernons who are iiiibierted to the inclemency or the
weather are respect fidly Informed that they can nod.

Bats Or Li, which 111 well known to have
cured TllotltaNDO. who were In the lam stages of C&a.
rwarption. Certificatesron be proeuced of its wonderful
Cure,.

TarLoler ft►La►M Or IarrItWORT Is another remedy
for Lirer Comp!awes. Casa, • and Colds. II comesblab
I) menu' mended byall who have used it. and is pleasant
to take,and speedy in effecting a rure.

Pn Ass's HoarMICRO CANDY --TWA la a highly valnalile
Rod pleasant mrdicine;it will effect a pO•ltive and certain
cure for Co.,Ths,Cold., C..austptiolcand is an effectual
cure for the Witooritso Corona. This is a very plan
ant medicine, tilt are fond of it, and children never leftist
to take s'; its cure is sUre and positive. The suhecriher
has n certificate of Agency direct from J. lease son,
so there ran be no mistake. All perrOnr who are effected.
are invited to call and Noe delay, (or the titre to lake
medicine ivat the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured al
Wrinf.traturoa rt ETA 11- n t
TATT'LE'S .41ED ICAf. AOENC V. SG. Posen street.

r o PEM ALES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige them,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow.
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially afler
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; lempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The octal.
Mona! use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ()fen found
highly beneficial; many use them eery advantageongly In
this wre!,; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enllven the spirits, impart clear.
nese to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiners.

Sold at Dr. R-atoireth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburgh—.Price 2.scentJ per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COM MA INT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
ilch's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, 1095ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick heed-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed Ina citron color,dlM-
cully of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice or several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which !ermine.
tell In effecting a pe•feet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrcw, corner of Liber
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELE't lIRRB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse 6orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the betty are
drawn from theblood, there is a consequent Increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are removed, the blond Isp urified. and the body
rimes alt teltkVa! state. Pori ale Wholesale and Re.
tallby

sap 10
R E SELLERS, Agent,

lug 1 Wood et. below Second

Irp-DALLErB PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, ke., ever
Invented: no matter how badly a person may be horn(
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any seat. Every family should have a box in
their house, no sae should be without IL—Every one
who ham triad it roonmuseads it; To be had only atTETTLE'II; $ Fourth street. dee

loTsitruisz.

'UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For tits Transportation of A/craw/di:6 and Preditcs
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL AND
FITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4- 111cANULTY respectfully informthe pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public hae long wishedfor individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed front unnecessary expenses and reduced
to itsiowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Blatt ofPennsylvania having, placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individums owning Portable Roots are enabled
to hid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coot-
ogle with compan'es. _

This line Isromposedof Twenty new. ['our Section
Portable Bouts, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known a• enterprising, industrious and
experienced 'Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally. to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, toss,separation and dam ,

age t• Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiskiptila are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too.
of being well nentitated and cool in Sumner; which pre.
vasty Floor from soaring, and Baron and Tobacco from
'weal lug.

Devßt. 4. McAnutty, standing as they ds,between the
owner' of goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally Interested in protecting the interests ofboth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combinat ion with other Lines,bnt always stand ready
to carry out the principles of their Line,and contract for
freight on the vvry lowest terms.

-To give undonbted•security to owners and shippers
of goals an open pnlicy of In:nuance baa been elTetiril.
by which all mertbandlze shipped by ;hisLine will be
In-need wilhent any additional expenAe 10 the owner.

Devine 4. Me nuity will receive all procinceconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
floats and forward the IVIITIC without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore. New York, and Eoston without any
clia rge for advancing or commksion.

DEVINE er ItlcA NULTY, Ag'nts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
2'72 Market at rect. Philadelphia.
MOORE itc, CHASE Agents.

Nitre', 18, 1:1•12 75 Bowie v'.4 Wharf, Baltimore.

.pnts!!
01" "Why will ye live tit this p,,or

dyingrah:r
444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREY' S VEGETR-
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.

To be had at Termea MedicTl Agency, R 6 Fourth st,
the only agent In Pltte.nrgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
1011 X M'CI.r:SICEY. the old original. hat on hand the

r ost splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered
Wes My stock is large, and lam disposed to sell at the
°wt t possible price. My mock is heavy, and as the sea.

Pfadvaneins. I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasure of a (114 Cretin?, confident that a
look Is sufficient. Rewave of Counterfeits. Remember
thz THREE BIG DOORS. and the SIGX IN THE
P.lt VE.3/4 IFXT. nov 23.184

R. DAX/EL Afe.llE.l/., ()Mee on Ftfth slum
Jfibetween Wood and Smithfield streets. Pittsburgh.

der 10-Iy.

J-TO TEE LAINFS.—WiIy do yob not remove

hat supet Chinos hair you have upon cony fotelleads and
tipper lip ? Ft v calling at Turrt.r.'s, $6 Fourthal., and
obtaining a bottle of G.nontid's Poildre" , Subtles, which
will term ye it at once wohont aticct Mg the skin, You
can ;11.11 obtain G rand's truly telhera led Edit deBear te,
which wilt at once remove all frecklrs, pimples, emo-
tions or the skin, and make your face look perfectly fat.;
and to those who wish toassist nature by ndding more
color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some ofGouraud,'
~elebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot he rubbed off even
he a wet cloth. Also may be found a goOd assortment cf
Perfumery, each as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Ps 1.7^,
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Mercy, 86 4th streeld
DrneEtsts and others can besupplled at Wholesale and

retail term.
may 26 18.12

RENIOVAI.,
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HA VE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to N0.64 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortmert of WALL. PAPERS, for papering parlors,en•
trles,chamhertt. 4.c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING rArnns, BONNET BOARDS, tkc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rma,

feh 14, 1843.—di

Blt ANDII FPS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES,
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BrIANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 184'2—Patent granted to
Benjamin B.tirvireth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are corn-
posed are ohtainert by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application of heat. Th„ Rc_
ciye principle of the herbs is thussecured the "me
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

commendel in adverti.sments stolen from me, in
which the CoNTrstertat.s. Roesses steals my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
BR ANDRETIPS PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thrwands who daily reccom-
mend Otero to the afflicted. The BRANDRETEI
PILLS are growiog every day more popnlar, their
vii tues are extenclit.g their uselolness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesor hard lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, EV
with indigestion, so a ith coughs and colds, so wjth
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamond Alley, Mark, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pills ran never be obtained in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood et. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jchn Johnron—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaolding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Coonell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
DintielNegley—East Liberty.
Edward T%-orepseur—Wilkinsburgh
Wes. 0. flanter—Altou'slhr.

• 11111HE subscriber has just received his anne•le•mild, •I 1Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting tri past eidtb
following kinds—Atli of the last yearserep rwiriisel
renuine
Bearogs

Beets, .
Leans,
Leek,
Wtwee,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
astortimn,

SqupFh,
Tomemer,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Pell% •
Kale, Pepper,
Puntpkiu, Brute"li:,
Radish, Boree*,
Rhitbarb, Ca' base,
Solitary, CarreT,, ;
Cauliflower, 8pitsielt,'
Celery, Okra,
Cur led Giese, Onion,
Cucumber, Parrileyr
Mustard, (white awl brawa,),d

Turnip,
C(tro.

&c. &e.
To:ether with. varlet y of POI 4- Sweet belle/ sad sewer
seeds.

ittrOrdersfor Seeds,Sitrisim; Trrea, 4t. front Catillii-
ers and other. will be received and promptly atieedld

F titiOW DEN,
No. 124 Liberty. head ofWeed 11.

IFI Ts PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Etna.
feetloner and Fruiterer, Federal street.notrlbe

Diamond,Allegheny city.
Every variety of Cotifectiona•y and Ornamental

Cates, suitable for weddings and parties, manefletered
from the hest materials, at short notice. -nett

FARM FOR LE.—The undersigned *fen forte%
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from OM

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres oils nd of which
60 ate cleared and ender fence, t mlsto 20 acres of
meadow. 2 good Orchards of Apple, few teach and
Cherry trres—the Improvetirenis are a 'arse frame henna
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated fora Ta
vcrn a private Dwelling. a frame Para 28 by 60,otone
basement, and stabling. sheds r nd other Out houses holt-
able for a tenement:-2 good Gardens gurroinded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water. with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsbaggh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered far
sale with more inducement to those wishing° porthole
near Pittsburgh. the terms will be made moderate, for
further particti la rga pply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty st reet, corner of Virgin Alley. -

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N.B. If not Bold before the Irl or October next 0

will he divided into 10 and 20 acre Nos (omit patella
sera. des 10

JAMES HOWARD 4. CO,, Namsfeetantrs of ~lil
&P Paper, No. 18, Wood Street. Pittsinver
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satir
Glazed and Wain PAPER HA NfilNGS..Velvet and
Imitation Borders. of the !rest style and handsome
patters!, for papering halls, patters and chambers.

They manuNriure and have or hand at all times—
Printing. Writing, Letter. Wrapping and Tea raper,E•a•
net and Pullers' Boaide—all of which they offer for Noe
on the most acconimodattnr terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchants and cohere.

ALSO—Blank Book.; °fail kinds and the best quality,
School Rooks, sir. always on hand and for sale asabove.

N. B. Rags.' nd Tacners'Scrims' takes la excbmare.
I=2

31AGRA W 11A511 GTON, MG:wirer, at Lew, hive
removed their Office to the residcnee of H.S. Ma.

,taw,on Fourth et, two doorsabove Smithfield. Imp 10

Ciiiciniesti, Fehritarr.ls, 1840
Dr. SwAyers—Dear Fir:--Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my apprthatioa
and to recommend to the attention of heads of (sashimi
and others your Invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginiana. or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen in a great many Instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relievirirt chit
dren of very olistinate complaints, such as Coughitte
Wheezing, Chnaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attack', itc.
ke. I should not have written this letter, boaremm,ht
present although I have felt it my duty to add my Mott:
monyio It for some lime, had it not been for a late ht.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was inskria•
mental in restoring to perfect health an uonly MIK"
whose case was almost bone), es, in a family of my ie
quaintancr. ,•I thank Ileay.n," said the dusting Moth.
Cr, timy child is saved from the jaws of deal ht 0 hot* t
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! li
safe!"

Beyond all douht Dr. Fwayne's Compound Syrup o
Wild Cherry Ia the most valuable medicine Ia tbui or any
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more tban
one hundred eases where It has herrn attended with cow
preie suevess. f am using, it myself in an obstinate at.
tark of Prevailis, In which It proved effectual la • ax.
ceedlngly snort time. considering the severity ofthe esme.
I ran reromend It In the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; t would advise that no family should be without
it; it Is very pleasant and always betwlielal—womtb
double and often ten times Its price. The public attar.
anred there is no quackery about It. R. Jaesson, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Cbarcb,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale ¢ retail. wily ■¢eat
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Nladtet street. sep IQ

A, BOON TO TIIE HUMAN RAC o.—at Disavow
what watt destroy Life. mid yes are a /put sta.

"Discover what will 'rola'', Life, exit the worts! alit
call yam Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, wilkin is
~ with which certain kerbs have fr./fixity. alai

they hare power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Lishasat

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pais.
Soreness; thns Sprains, Ftiff Strews, While Pintail.p,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of lint Mils,
Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore ThreatI,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, &rondos, tee*
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of -*-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Nam,.are
cared or greatly relieved by his serer-to he sajloisstily
extolled remedy,

Csimirte,vrs.—The following letter from Major aim-
era! Sandford, as to the quaili les ofthe Extents! Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

fiercv Volta, Feb. 9,184!.
Dear gir—Witl you oblige tiTe with another WNWot

your excellent Liniment? It it certainly the beat ot
kind I have ever seen. It has cored entirely rj fit•
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found It
productive ofimmediate relief In several caret of tillir•
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings Ann, ay
youngest child wasseised with a violent attack ofCrorey,
which was entirely removed In treaty ilimetee.by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External II
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this LisittetYt
for general use, instead ofconfining the use of It, as go*
have heretofore done, to your particular acaestlntanstes.

Yours truly, C. W. smiinroas.
De. B. BRANDRZTH. 241 Broadway, N. Y.

•For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and is WS
office,No. 9Ft Wood street,Pittsburei. PCICE-58 emits
per bottle with directions.. seplo'

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-.
FACTORY.

FrHE sulncriher would reepect fully Inform tbe thiaminJL cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their steleflies. Mk be
has ccmmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He intends making but one quality, POO
will equal the heel made In the Union and not mirpomitill
by the beat winter strained eperm oil either for muleteer,
or burning, without Its 'offensive propertlee, and/ OM
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The stibseh-
ber wishes to Impress distinctly on the public ohm usi
it is not necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite tobars the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pore and brilliantNtht
can obtain it by calling at the old stand .3d street. measlyopposite the Post Office.

M. C
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches swi

chinlws respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturer's

name. Jan2 13413-0.

10 BELS. Spirits Turpeistiße, this day received and
for sale by J. G. if A. GORDON.

mar 8. 12 Water street,

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.'
J) PERRY takes this method olintermier the psUle
-11-2 in general that he continues to carry on the
above business is the Mononasasts. Bonn OVILDIIIIOII
NoI Water street, w here, R h Bidet personal allestleishe hopes to please all who will favor him whit ttets pe:
ironage: Prom his lone experience in the basisess, besitters blanselfthat his workcannot be excelled hi seal.
nesaand daradlity,at least west of the Messiah's; bet
it Is useless to boast—s fair trial is the best 11144111111131
To nit Octillion he masuractures Boots at swim pit
MitM from as low as jive dialers up to Ms bed data
irbkarbs eller&at semis donorsper pair. strjelik


